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HELPDESK QUERY:
Undertake a rapid review of the evidence with respect to:
 Decentralised service delivery and improved outcomes
 The impact of structured teacher guides/scripted lessons on learning outcomes
 The impact of contracting out to management agents on service delivery outcomes.

This report was completed as part of HEART’s helpdesk service for the UK’s Department for International
Development. Although this report differs from the usual helpdesk format, it is published here as part of
HEART’s service to the international development community.
1. Theory of Change for a Decentralised Approach to Improving Education Outcomes
Political‘, administrative‘ and fiscal‘ decentralisations are terms used to classify three different types or
dimensions of decentralisation.
Political




Administrative






Fiscal




Refers to situations where political power and authority has been partially transferred to
sub-national levels of government.
Manifests through election and empowerment of sub-national forms of government ranging
from village councils to state level bodies.
Devolution is considered a form of political (democratic) decentralisation.
Aims to transfer decision-making authority, resources and responsibilities for the delivery of
a select number of public services, or functions from the central government to other (nonelected) levels of government, agencies or field offices of central government line agencies.
Associated with three possible variants, each having different characteristics: (i) deconcentration, (ii) delegation, and (iii) divestment, which relates to the privatisation of
functions and services.
Often part of civil service reform and is generally perceived as the narrowest form of
decentralisation because local institutions to which tasks are transferred are not based on
political representation controlled from below.
Refers to resource reallocation to sub-national levels of government, including the delegation
of funds within sector ministries to the de-concentrated levels.
Arrangements often negotiated between central and local authorities based on several
factors, including inter-regional equity), availability of resources at all levels of government
and local fiscal management capacity.

Decentralisation reforms hold many promises – including local level democratisation,
responsiveness to local preferences and possibly improved service delivery for the poor.
However, implementation often lacks behind the rhetoric. Effective delivery of promises depends
on a range of country specific contexts as well as the internal coherence and quality of reforms.
Decentralisation reforms are pursued in an uneven manner – some elements of the government
may wish to undertake substantial reforms, other elements will intentionally or unintentionally
counter such reforms. Different forms of decentralisation – foremost elements of devolution, de-

concentration and delegation - may be undertaken in a contradictory manner, and it is a
continuous process.1 2
Certain studies in Africa that compare the dynamics of centralisation/decentralisation have
revealed discrepancies between the public or official rationale for the (re)distribution of power and
the probable or eventual effect of this (re)distribution on educational processes and learning
outcomes.3 4 Others have stressed that while it is important to safeguard the rights of individuals,
including the right to mobilise, even around narrow sectional interests, it is equally important that
the decentralised system recovers the capacity to hold individual schools to account and builds
the capacity of the disadvantaged to participate more effectively within the system.5
A Study in Ghana argues that much of the theoretical and policy expectations on representation
and participation in education by community members are only evident in form, but not as
intended in practice. The extent of community participation appears to be shaped by a 'social
contract' based on the principle of reciprocity of roles between the community and schools, and
that increasingly teachers feel accountable to the traditional hierarchical educational structure,
and not to the community.6 A South African study argues similarly that the realisation of
decentralisation policy in education has to contend with the realities of local politics of influence
in the community, and tap into the positive side of this influence to improve education service
delivery.7
Debates about decentralisation have permeated and affected educational planning in the last 20
or so years.8 A group of reforms (educational restructuring) is being globalized, including
introduction or reinforcement of freedom of choice, privatisation, decentralisation and sometimes
centralisation of goal formulation, curriculum, and outcomes-based assessment. Although an
important component of this package, decentralisation alone is not sufficient to make such
governance work. Whether a positive impact will be achieved or not depends on the context in
which decentralisation occurs and the design and implementation of decentralisation. The context
refers to (i) the country setting (population density, the existing state of infrastructure, the level of
income and the extent of inequality); (ii) social institutions that might encourage or constrain
participation by excluded groups; (iii) the capacity of local actors; and (iv) the political power
structure and culture. The design and implementation of decentralisation refers to (i) the ability
and willingness to carry out reforms; (ii) the extent of transparency and participation; (iii) whether
or not a decentralised government is subject to elite capture and (iv) policy coherence. Table 1
summarises some of the basic conditions for effective decentralisation.
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Table 1. Summary of basic conditions for effective decentralisation
Details
 Many stakeholders influence decentralisation processes: each with different
incentives for reforms so why are reforms undertaken? Who are key supporters
and key opponents of reform? And who is likely to benefit from the reforms?
Legal
 Is the framework in place that clearly stipulates the division of roles and
framework
responsibilities between different layers of governments?
 Are significant responsibilities assigned to local government so that it can play a
role in poverty alleviation?
 Are the assignments of responsibilities in accordance with local capacities and is
it possible to transfer functions?
Financial
 Are there adequate resources in place to undertake the proposed functions?
resources
 Can adequate finances be provided by local revenue sources, fiscal transfers
(more or less conditional) and borrowing?
 Is there some fiscal autonomy to ensure that potential benefits of decentralisation
can materialise?
Human
 Are there adequate staff numbers, qualifications, motivation, etc. to undertake
resources
functions?
 What kind of local autonomy for staff management is desirable to e.g. ensure
local level accountability but also guarantee technical competence, staff
motivation and fiscal discipline?
Effective
 Is local election of local government councillors viable?
mechanisms
 How do citizens and politicians access information; what institutional
for local-level
arrangements are in place for politicians’ oversight of planning, finances, staff;
accountability
and how are they influenced by political structures, civil society organisations,
among others?
Central
 Are there functioning robust central organisations such as a reform secretariat, a
institutional
strong Ministry of Local Government, an Association of Local Authorities, or Local
arrangements
Government Finance Commission?
Aspect
Politics

Compiled from relevant websites with information on decentralisation including:
www.gsdrc.org/index.cfm?objectid=DD973312-14C2-620A-273F8E66B2685F82
www.decentralization.org
www.worldbank.org/publicsector/decentralization
www1.worldbank.org/prem/
http://capacity4dev.ec.europa.eu/topic/2026
www.uncdf.org/english/local_development/docs/thematic_papers/0510_Delivering/index.php
www.eldis.org/go/topics/resource-guides/governance/decentralisation-and-local-government

2. Theory of Change for a Direct Instruction (DI) Lesson Approach

There are several different labels for what we refer to as ‘explicit instruction’, including effective
instruction, systematic teaching, and active teaching.9 Conceptually, one can view explicit
instruction as a specific form of what Slavin (1994) calls a direct instruction (DI) lesson.10 Critical
features of DI lessons include highly sequenced instruction, clear and concise directions, teacher
guidance, active student participation, and assessment probes in order to practice and master
new knowledge and skills. There are seven sequential parts to a DI lesson: a) gain learner’s
9
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attention, b) review prerequisites, c) present new content, d) probe learning, e) provide
independent practice, f) assess performance and provide feedback, and g) provide distributed
practice and review. Explanations for each step in a DI lesson are presented within the framework
of developing a scripted lesson. Typically, scripted lessons are planned for teaching academic
skills that comprise a series of chained behaviours such as spelling words and maths
computation, as well as discrete behaviours such as sight vocabulary and maths facts. In
essence, a teacher would plan a scripted lesson for acquisition of knowledge and skills where
there are definitive steps to completing the academic task.
Specific evidence of the effectiveness of the use of this specific DI approach being used by
teachers in formal and informal classrooms in developing countries and extrapolation as to how
teacher education (curriculum and practicum) and the school curriculum and guidance materials
can best support this DI approach vary. This is primarily because the overall strength of the body
of evidence is moderate and the available studies are not directly comparable, with different aims
and research methods and a variety of outcome indicators to assess effective pedagogic
practices. Further, searching for this review confirmed that many of the terms and categories used
to describe pedagogical theory and practice are contested and subject to multiple interpretations
and uses.
The evidence is strongest in the consistency of findings on the extent to which teachers are able
to implement the pedagogical strategies and practices envisaged by reforms and training. There
is also convergence in how studies report that curriculum and teacher education can best support
effective practices. However, there is less robust evidence of the way these strategies and
practices impact on student learning outcomes, as few studies used baseline and post-tests or
school or national student achievement data, and many used greater student engagement and
confidence as general but not rigorously evidenced indicators.
There is evidence from the USA that scripted literacy programmes have had a positive impact in
a randomised control trial (RCT) that examined the learning of pre-service teachers taking an
initial Early Literacy course in an early childhood education (ECE) programme. Findings indicate
that all pre-service teachers demonstrated similar gains in knowledge, but pre-service teachers
in the Tutor Assisted Intensive Learning Strategies (TAILS) programme demonstrated broader
and deeper application of knowledge and higher self-ratings of preparedness to teach reading.
Students in both conditions made similar comprehension gains, but students tutored with TAILS
showed significantly stronger decoding gains.11
This evidence compares strongly with the 2013 DFID-funded literature review that stated that
“Teacher manuals with scripted lessons were cited as supporting the translation of newly acquired
theoretical knowledge into concrete practice in three studies, by Arkorful (2012 H/H Int),Coffey
International (2012 H/H Int) and NCERT (2011 H/H Int), and we have seen earlier how such
teacher guides support teachers in teaching a more varied lesson sequence. This may also
reduce the need to recall large amounts of unnecessary information, which these unqualified
teachers may find challenging.”12
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The International Initiative for Impact Evaluation Study (2013) also reported that the provision of
learning materials can help children follow along with a teacher’s instructions. New materials can
also help teachers with their lessons. When integrated into the everyday curriculum, they can
become a useful, effective way of encouraging students to learn. Improving school quality with
additional resources can also increase school enrolment by encouraging students to go to school
so that they can use the new materials. Providing materials has some positive impact on test
scores, but no effects are seen on school enrolment, attendance and progression.13
For purposes of extracting evidence of what works, DI implementation is conceptualised here as
involving changes in education processes at two levels – systemic and schools – with a particular
focus here on a summary of the evidence as to what innovations are required for successful
implementation at the systemic level (see Table 2).14
Table 2. Summary of evidence for the implementation of the DI approach
Feature
Policy
Formulation

Aspect
Gaining agreement on
purposes of education

Programmatic
Development
Resource
Allocation

Developing and
implementing an integrated
curriculum
Integrating DI into the
education system16
Costing and providing
funding for DI

Development
of Teaching/
Learning
Materials (TLM)

Pre-Service
Teacher Training

13

Teacher-led TLM
development

School based training

Evidence of Findings to support the DI approach
Policy dialogue is needed to agree on purpose of education and DI by
all stakeholders – focusing on outcomes, future employment, academic
learning and life skills, reading, writing and arithmetic, age-appropriate15
Clear guidelines provided for teachers to use integrated curriculum in
practice, to improve student learning
DI is scaled up from pilot programmes or projects and incorporated into
the education system, over multiple years
To promote DI as a feasible alternative to traditional approaches,
implementers need to highlight the cost-effectiveness of the
interventions, for obtaining and mainstreaming funding. 17
The act of educators creating teaching materials and then having other
teachers review and critique them in teachers' circles empower
teachers, helps them become invested in the implementation of the
reform
Well planned and produced self-study materials focused on subject
knowledge but including practical activities can support teacher learning
at a distance; new technology shows much potential but should only be
used where realistically and reliably accessible to user18
SGSL programmes will find value to move the training directly into the
schools and possibly use of videotapes of model SGSL teaching in
training19
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In-service
professional
development
Pedagogical
Support
Teacher
Assessment and
Incentives

Professional development
and active learning

Local and state government and/or international organisations
organised school-based continuous professional development (CPD)

Training local supervisor

Student
Assessment
Community
Engagement

Conducting regular
formative assessment
Involving the community and
parents

Newly trained teachers are observed and obtain feedback from teacher
trainers, head teachers, and mentor teachers20
On-going, useful feedback is provided to both students and teachers,
on what students have learned
Teachers in successful SGSL programmes need involvement in a
range of mechanisms to empower them
On-going student assessments are used address any gaps in learning
that are revealed
Cooperative relationship with parents, teachers, other schools and
community not just providing resources but invited for school visits and
mobilisation activities

Regularly assessing
teachers’ practices
Providing teacher incentives

Further research that will be very useful to the measurement of the impact of scripted lessons
would include studies in remote rural schools, with large classes and the uncertainties of teacher
and student presence; on the social, economic and cultural backgrounds of students’ homes in
relation to the DI pedagogy; on teachers’ practices at different levels, looking at continuities with
the primary curriculum and pedagogies; and on comparing experienced and novice teachers or
looking at the transition that novice teachers make in becoming more effective due to use of the
DI approach.21

3. Theory of Change for Service Delivery through Management Agents

For DFID, given the UK’s commitment to strengthening service delivery by the state, one of the
central dilemmas is how to spend money effectively through country systems. It needs to work
with the responsible authorities and support them in policy-making, planning and budgeting –
including for recurrent expenditure like salaries. Working with and through country systems,
however, means exposing UK funds to the risks associated with unreliable budgetary processes
and weak public financial management systems. So what are appropriate measures for
distinguishing between effective and ineffective management organisations in aid programmes?
Available evidence is extremely modest in size, coverage and quality. Besides finding very few
publications, there is limited evidence linking the impact of contracting out to management agents
on tangible outcomes for improved education outcomes and poverty reduction. This should not
be inferred to suggest that the linkages between effective outsourcing, poverty reduction and
improved education service are weak, but rather, there is not much objective evidence of ‘what
works and why’. The reasons for this are caused by the challenges of conducting research on the
topic and tracing attribution of socio-economic outcomes across a tangled web of multiple,
interacting causative variables.
One means for assessing the evidence is to consider using the outsourcing through a
management agent approach on the basis of its ability to address some of the main concerns
from the evidence for the lack of effectiveness through using country systems or the sector-wide
approach (SWAp). There is no consistently strong evidence that SWAps have been effective at
achieving development outcomes in fragile contexts. Available evidence is mixed, partly because
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of the uniqueness of each country’s context.22 SWAps are generally considered to be most
appropriate in relatively stable low-and middle-income countries, with national political leadership
and institutional capacity considered to be prerequisites.23 However, there is some evidence that
if given sufficient time, a mature SWAp can contribute to stabilisation and state-building
processes. Processes of decentralisation can either enhance or undermine state-building
objectives depending on context.24 Specifically, there is also evidence that using an outsourced
management approach:
 does not lead to increased transaction costs and little or no evidence of increased expenditure
on front-line services;25
 can assist in mitigating against low levels of local capacity across all core government systems
including planning, resource allocation, procurement, financial management and monitoring;
 offers a better opportunity to engage in partnerships with civil society and the private sector,
and increases the levels of quality dialogue and accountability tracking;
 enables more predictable resource flows due to agreed costing and rigid accountability
requirements;26
 enhances transparency in resource allocation and increases DFID's immediate support for
the education sector policy and resource allocation.
DFID Pakistan's Road Map approach provides a mixed government/management model in which
financial aid is integrated with extensive political dialogue, technical support, funding for research
and innovation and a set of interventions designed to generate social pressure for change. The
ICAI Report (2012) applauded the use of complementary interventions and aid modalities and it
was particularly pleased with the way that large-scale financial support in education is supported
by additional investment in technical support, knowledge generation and mobilising community
support for improved services.27 Table 3 highlights the main benefits and gaps on the Pakistan
Education Road Map approach.
Table 3. Benefits and Gaps of the Education Road Map





Pros
Analysis of the political landscape and taking on
policy influence as a structured campaign.
Using data generated by the provincial
government’s own monitoring system, which
includes monitoring officers visiting public schools
every two months.
Generation of a ‘heat map’ of school performance
by district which (i) provides a real-time picture of
the performance of the education system across
the province; (ii) breaks down results by district
thus drawing attention to underperformers; and





Gaps
If there is any gap in this theory of change, it was
that the education authorities appeared to need
more hands-on support with managing the complex
processes of institutional change required to
achieve their goals.
The information generated does not of itself assist
the province with managing the complex
institutional changes involved in improving
education outcomes.
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(iii) offers a very strong tool for promoting
accountability.

The management team for this Road Map used the six rational performance management
elements of 'Deliverology' that involve setting direction and context; establishing clear
accountabilities and metrics; creating realistic budget plans and targets; tracking performance
effectively; holding robust performance dialogue; and ensuring actions, rewards and
consequences.28
There is still the need for a conceptual framework or body of comparative evidence to guide the
implementation and evaluation of effective management consulting for systemic improvement - a
framework that documents the stages of engagement between development agencies, national
education systems and consulting organisations and, for each stage, identifies key consulting
competencies and behaviours, associated education system success factors and indicators of
engagement productivity. Having a robust conceptual framework to guide management partners
has the potential to increase the rigour and quality of services provided to education systems and,
by extension, the positive impact of these partnerships on instruction and learning. In a political
climate where each of these organisations (the development partner, the national government
and the management agent) are asked to demonstrate value added to their governing boards, a
robust framework can inform the development of concrete metrics that management
organisations can use to improve internal processes as well as to report progress to external
stakeholders.
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